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The Saratoga Convention

Whether representative of the party or
only one faction of It the
strifeladen Republican convention at
Saratoga made an admirable choice of a
candidate for governor of Now York In
Henry L Stimson If his reputation rest-

ed wholly upon his successful prosecu
tlon of the sugar fraud case it would be
enough to commend tho
public is prone these abnormal times to
place on too high a pedestal perhaps the
official who performs his plain honest
duty but the nominee is otherwise known
for high character and ability and un
doubtedly is worthy of his partys sup
port

The platform is promising It clearly
recognises conditions and the necessity
not of holding since it is now obviously
lost in a measure but of winning baek
the confidence of the voters The Indorse
ment the administration receives is ade
quate and just and the discredited tariff
work of Congress ts presented In the
best possible light It is as a whole a
platform of the East Eastern In spite
of its tone of progressiveness

On the State of
direct nominations over which ostensN
bly Roosevelt went to war with the
bosses the platform is conspicuously in
adequate There Is a general but no
specific promise of what will be forth-
coming In the way of a popular primary
system with attendant safeguards and
one may easily believe the current report
that Mr Roosevelt as a matter of fact
has no opinion on the hues
tlon or matured knowledge of the princi-
ples involved therein

After all the hullabaloo this Is the sum
total of the conventions promises

To Gov Hughes is due the credit of

convincing them of the need of directly
electing their party officer and directly
nominating their party candidates W
promise legislation which will enact
these principles Into law

Decidedly more reassuring in fact the
most significant utterance that came out
of the Saratoga these
words from Elihu Root hitherto classed
with the conservatives If not on the aide
of reactionary conservatism

Initiative and referendum recall di
rect election of Senators direct nomi

that the people of our country feel that
our forms of political organization do
not adequately furnish the of our
political parties means to give effect to
their political will No call for freedom
no call for free and full expression of the
voters over found the Republican party
unwilling to lead

It the Republican party really intend to
champion the cause of popular govern
ment if It mean to heed the call that is
coming from the masses then will Its
days of trial and tribulation be few In
number and short Indeed for this is the
Issue of all Issues with the American peo-
ple today And Elihu Root in seeing it
sees beyond Hobeken and displays an
alert statesmanship not yet shown by his
party conferees of the East who are lead-
Ing the progressive fight

How Incongruous however in connec
tion with this demand admtttejl from
such high quarter for a better of
giving effect to the popular political will
to read In dispatches from Saratoga the
boastful assertion that Roosevelt having
beaten the bosses to a frazzle yes
frazzles the word and captured

twentytwo members of the State com
mittee can now control the New York
delegation In 1912 and nominate himself
if he choose

Is a new system to be devised that will
take this power out of his hands Or is
that direct nominations plank meaning
lees after all

Now that the Attorney General denies
that he voted for Judge Parker in lOOt

the mystery as to who did vote for him
grows deeper than ever

True Philanthropy
It is fine to be able heartily to

mend the fine example In philanthropy-
set by Mr Charles Miller the details of
which are related in the current number
of Leslies Weekly It seems to recog-
nize a truth and an underlying principle
that if more fully recognized would do
much to bridge the ever widening gulf
between capital and labor

Mr Miller kept a store at Waterbury
and one day recently when business was
over for the day and his employee were
about to go home he called them around
him and quietly announced that he was

he was to retire Into
private life and he then and there
turned over to them the 400000 plant in
which his fortune had been made He
made this gift he said because he felt
that It was the ernest and faithful help
of his employes that had assured his own
success

Some selfish capitalists will stigmatize
this act as that of a madman but some
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of us can see here was a man moved
by the true spirit of benevolence and
philanthropy The law did not require
him to give anything additional to the
employes through whose labor he had
come to fortune but Mr Miller seems to
have recognlr d that there did rest upon
him the moral obligation to do something
for the men and women who had done ao

much for him
The obligation which philanthropist

recognized is that few capitalists ad
mlL They to think that by some
mysterious purposes of God they are
particularly chosen for riches and ease
and all their duty to their employes is
discharged when they have paid out the
stated wage Others belieVe that If they
take patt of the millions wrung from

underpaid employes and use the money
In building libraries endowing colleges
or enrlchlng art museums they have not
only done all that Is requited of them
but have performed philanthropic deeds
worthy of the worlds applause

It Is not likely that Mr Charles Mil

ler of Waterbury will receive any unl
versity degrees or foreign Decorations in
recognition of his philanthropies but his
name ad the example he should
be gratefully remembered by all Amer
leans for he stands and his generous act
stands for the very best and highest
and noblest in the American spirit

Of course we have a right to fortify th
canal just as we have the right to waste
perfectly good money in any other way

Popgun Tariff Bills
Verily times are changing and states-

men are changing with them
Nineteen years ago William M Spring-

er of Illinois once chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee of a Demo-
cratic House of Representatives proposed-

an adjustment of the tariff piecemeal or
schedule by schedule as Is now promised

He Introduced a number of measures
with this object in view but they were
laughod at and ridiculed by Republican
leaders while a Republican press made
merry over Springers popgun tariff
bUs until they died a natural death

Now the President of the United
States the former President Senator
Beveridge and tho Republican party It-

self propose this popgun
upon the report of a panacea
for the countrys tariff ailments

Once laughed to scorn the idea after
two decades comes into its own at
least Into national recognition It had
merit then as it has merit now

Of course the Outlook had a special
correspondent at Saratoga

The Prison Congress
The meeting of the Prison Congress

made up of delegates from nearly all civi-

lized countries is the first one that has
been hold in this country though tho or-

ganization Itself was suggested by the
American government thirty years ago
At that time mighty little was thought
about prison reform and conditions in

penal Institutions and jails were-
I only slightly bettor than they had boon
when De Tocquevilla described them
as the worst In all thp world

Thirty years have elapsed and Nous-
avons change tout cola The change has
come about largely because of the great
change In public sentiment because of a
steady and sincere growth of humani
tarlanlgm The old idea that prisons
were solely for the protection of society
and for the punishment of the wrong-
doer has passed away In its place has
come the recognition by society at large
of a duty toward the criminal a duty
to try by every means to reform and re-

claim the sinner
It is only in recent years that the grits

Idea of prisons and prisoners has passed
away Prisons from the Dark Asa
to our own generation we thought had
to be made as fearsome as possible We
built our Jails like fortresses grim black
forbidding Small windows heavily grat
ed tiny cons like the cages for wild
beasts chains shackles dark chambers
it was all horror

We have cqme to see that all this was
wrong No longer do we believe that

helping society by keeping prisoners-
In loathsome cells to breed diseases of
the body and mind to feed them on
scant and evil fare to treat them as If
they were lepers a race set apart But
still there Is much to be done The voice
of John Howard first great prison
reformed has been heeded more thought
fully In Europe than in this country and
though we have made great strides In
humanitarianism much yet remains to
be done

Some States have done much more than
others looking to prison reform and
those States that have been the most ad-

vanced have found the most profit All-
over the country now the sentiment Is
growing In favor of the Indeterminate
sentenoe especlally for the younger crlm
male and those guilty of first offenses
instead of Immuring a man for a long
period and robbing him of hope as wen
as manhood the parole system has been
devised offering a reward for good con-

duct and hope of a decent livelihood upon
release Institutions are in bperation that
make a science of caring for prisoners
upon release not toadying them or giv
ing them alms but offering them a
chance to test their newfound manhood
and to put into practical operation those
good resolutions formed while under pun-

ishment
Much remains to be done we know

but at the Prison Congress to bo held In
this city our penOloglsts may learn how
It has been done In other countries how
it is being done In the most advanced
of our States and once more the lesson
will be emphasized that in prison reform
society is helping Itself when it helps
the criminal to become a good citizen

Ever since Woodrow Wilsons dash into
the political field Chancellor Day has
been as quiet as a clam

Out in Iowa there la a proposition to
cut a strip off each side of all the coun-
try roads and put the land Into corn
More conservation

An Indiana farmer drank bug poison
to kill typhoid germs He killed thorn
and spoiled a good farmer at the
time

In Gulfport Mis there is a judge who
will not allow a drinking or a betting
man to serve on a jury It such a rule
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should become universal it would mean
farewell to the jury systemr

Once more has Senator Beveridge
sounded the keynote

Printing the reenu in English will not
male the French dishes any cheaper
Cot Watteraon

An Indiana saloon keeper has gone
bankrupt because the police drank all his
whisky and would not pay for it There
is a hint here for the prohibitionists-

The recall of the Swedish Minister from
the United States Is not necessarily a
sign that the Swedish movement Is be-

coming popular

The Oregon Short Line Is to Issue J72-

OCOCOO of new bonds Think of what a
long line would require

Boutell bit the dust says an ex-

change And he liked the taste of it so
well that he is going to tackle it again

Yale boasts that not a singly member
of its faculty is an insurgent Can this
be the roas jn the President took his son
out of Yale and sent him to Harvard

If the tariff has accomplished no other
good at any rate It has reduced the size
of cigarette packages

It Is said things happen in threes Mayor
Gaynor was shot then his barn burned
and now wait and hear from Rochester

The old guard says that if Mr Roose
vrJt does not make good In November

will never hoard from again Oh
yes he will

Prof Llbboy of Princeton has Been
nominated for Congress The New Jer-
sey Democrats seem to be using up
Princetons faculty pretty fast

George Ade ever hospitable has Invited
the Sultan of Sulu to his Kentland farm

Some Americans who do not get their
Mmes In tho paper for fashionable smug-
gling come over in the steerage

BATTLE OF SARATOGA

FtWH the New York Triboae
The Indorsement of Preseldent Taft was

eonMal M it ahowtinUr d md to be The Tie
tonr vu rtotorr for Taft u Well aa a deter
for Hughes Reomelt-

IY CB the Now York HeVaW

The State convention has only evl-
aMtd UM breach h tw B the Republican fae

ttose It II war t kalfoa war that is
U maxiM t the poll M erctf n day

wn tic PhltodehiWa PabWc Ixrfgtr
As a mere personal triumph of an uc-

yoiMtiit ow the it is cf iw a g-

Mt Bf Tm es e tlsl oterthrwr of the
MCta U IMC a Ml till oaeMito-

Baw W aofaatitnted for it has j Mly-

aUaite4 to a eomaModtor power at Saratoga The
far to-

M UM KNeflUMBtar f M party er to iti be-

lote diiMaa and

UM ProrfctaMe Ifcrttette

The battle ot Baiatoga will hereafter be
of mother chtnder from that which
histories MW in e Jatcrit Per Bcrzojme read
itaroM and for wad Rcowdt It is
what ot pity to fcapxtaat A reroMMMtrc-
oaflfet book lure to bo made M tririal tbrewch-

rfaan with Modern strum heweter
tic Time te a halo about UM past that it is
mtion tA dkturb Still swat are
bulb in china stops They cannot help
awoh that k coed ta took

POLITICAL BIGOTRY

A XCTT Nationalism Is Eliminating
It the Country Over

From Pack
Professional press agents and publicity

promoters generally turn emerald
envy when they contemplate the
All he has to do to start tongues awag
glng and newspaper presses aclanging
the country over Is to coin a term like

the new nationalism Publicity fel-
lows naturally in carload lots Seemingly
there Is no limit to the output Just what
the new nationalism moans it Is doubt-
ful if many can tell comprehensively but
the growing frequency with which we
moot it in dally newspaper comment sug

that my policies hold the center
stage no longer

iVg would not to decide off hand
for all the of the United States
whether the now nationalism is a men-
ace or a boon Enough opinions are be-
ing expressed on the subject every day
to make still another superfluous but
there is one kind of new nationalism
that has our heartiest approval That is
the naionalism which obliterates which
is now obliterating the old lines of po-

litical bigotry and partisan prejudice and
is substituting rapidly a public opinion
better able by far to cope effectively
with the problems of the present day
That opinion has been voiced

from Maine to California
whether by Democrats on Republicans
matters not and while there Is ample
evidence of such a new nationalism
at large In the country the many pros
and cons as to Col Roosevelts pet pro
ject from our point of view become
relatively unimportant

One thai Remains Cheap
Mtigft Cermiwwtent Thwwmille Ga Press

Two men wero killed near hero yaster
day Mr John Merchant and Mr Tate
These parties became enraged over an
argument and Mr Tato fired on Mr Mer
chant with a response from the
resulting In the death of both It gen
orally thought the shooting resulted from-

a family feud
There was a negro killed near Cotton

last Saturday night-
Life seems pretty cheap

THE BRIDE-

The maid ansi thereby hangs tale
Per arfe a wM no WhitsHnale

Could seat ret produce
No gnpc thats kindly Tire could be
S rauxl ao ptenp oft tbt

Not half ao full of lube

Her tagcr was to small the
VoHld not star M which thor did briar
It WM too wide a peck

And to My truth for out It
It looked like the great cottar hut

About our young colts neck

Her beneath her petticoat
miN Mole in and out

if the light
Bat oh such a way-
Ne mo upon an Bsterday

half M fine a sight

liar Theeks so raze a white was on-

No daisy nakw eotaparisen-
Vlto sees IE

Pea were mingled there
Such m arc on n rear

Th side tbatfc the sun

Her lije wore red and one was thin
Ooroiwrd to that was her

Some bee had stung
But Dick her erea go guard her face
I dunt no snore upon gaze

TItan OB the wn in

Her mouTh so small when she speak
The d t aw r her teeth her words did break

That they might powago get
But she handled still tho matter
They aa good as our or betterS

And are not spent a whit
Sir John Suckling
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A LITTLE

NARROW QUARTERS
We wunt a flat of proper sort
Here Is the ad of Tabloid Court
They advertise a flat to let
With parlorlne and kitchenette

Our grnndsires lived In real homes
With cupolas and sometimes domes
And even father never met
A parlorlne or kitchenette

But these are days of endless gloom
You seldom see a real room
In modern fiats the best you

parlorlne and kitchenette

An Easier Way
Do foreigners buy many of our

stooks
Usually though they prefer to

by marriage
4

A Wo ma 1111

I had to take to my room for a week
after back from the seashore

Strength all
Clothes all gone to the wash

Best He
Do you ever take a
A partial holiday said the drug clerk

Some days I only work twentytwo hours
out of the twentyfour

Defying the Germs
Kissing may our ills enhance

A the doctors say
But well mostly take a change

Anyway

flack to Nature
Dont you like to get olose to nature

ocoaaionailyr-
Well yes The booze at these counyy

clubs Isnt half bad

Unfamiliar Language
Sklddoo klddo yelled the little Dos

ton boy
What dooi Waldo moan inquired his

aunt
It is evidently some foreign phrase he

his up commented his mother
He has boon playing with foreign

children of late

useless Controversy
A mien learns to avoid useless con-

troversy as he grows older
Thats right Mr Bnpeck

Now when my to say that
she have done better than to marry
me to argue the question

CITY GOVERNMENT

Commission Plait Wherever Tried
line Proved Ififtlcicnt

th MtcfeBosd TtaMDtefteh
We are also told that sentiment fox

the commission form of government for
ollied is going hand In hand with that fox
the abolition of the fee system In North
Carolina We believe that there is a
strong growth of the same sentiment
here and we are gratified to see that at
the convention of municipalities of this
State to mm In Charlottesville in Oc-

tober the chief matter under discussion
according to the schedule will
quoatlon of the commission form of gov-

ernment Wherever the commission forte
of government has on tried It has meas-
ured up to all that was it and
more It cannot taU to and
impetus The antiquated and cumberoua
system that now obtains in most of U-

municlpallties of the country has been
shown by a thousand examples to be Ill
fitted for modern conditions and for the
purpose of municipal government Our
own Virginia municipalities have bees
infinitely better and more officiant than
the great bulk of the municipal govern-
ments in other States but they from the
vary nature of things cannot perform
the necessary functions with the same
promptness economy and success as has
been shown to be easily within tho roach
of the commission form-

A city is not a State It is essentially
a business organization it is the business
affairs of the city that should be looked
after and attended to by the city govern-
ment and not the affairs of the Stats or
the nation We are persuaded that the
commission form of government Is com-
ing and when it comes it will stay and
we are glad to know that our neighbor
on the south is as deeply interested in
the subject as we are

HURRYING THROUGH LIFE

Average American Not Take
Time to Masticate His FooL

From the New York American-
A recent convention of insurance rep-

resentatives at Des Moines advanced a
true and pertinent explanation for te In-

creasing mortality among adults in this
country

In a word they declared that our habit
of bolting our food is responsible for
undarmihlng the life nf the kidneys and
thereby shortening the life of the indi-

vidual
Thjs is an obvious indictment and one

that every one of us has made of nearly
all our acquaintances

Pie and coffee swallowed in conjunction
without pausing forms one of the favor-
ite combination killers of the modern
man who is in a hurry to get through
with life

A good many of us our dinners in
fifteen minute and get oay with a good
sized meal Into the bargain Then we
wonder why we have Indigestion
Brights disease and other ailments

The Back to Niturt cry would be
a good thing for the American to consid-
er He might take a valuable lesson
from almost any animal by spending a
spare half hour watching the trouble tak-
en to properly masticate food

We are In a hurry to get rich In a
hurry to live quickly and in a hurry

The stomach is the most abused
member of American society

Parties Reversing Positions
Prom the New York Herald

It would seem as if the parties have re-

versed tholr relative position The Re-

publican party In the past has won Its
victories as the champion of sound money
and conservative principles Mr Roose-
velt by his attacks upon the Constitution
and tho Supremo Court and his dema-
gogic advocacy of socialistic notions has
demnrallzprt Jiis party until what portion
of It that he represents now stands for
heaven knows what In the meantime
with the retirement of Mr Bryan the
Democratic party has become more con-

servative and in the main stands
for the sound principles of
enunciated by the founders of the repub-
lic and by the observance of which the
American people have prOspered beyond
any other on the face of the earth The
political situation today is unprecedented

anomalous

Curtis mill the ExShah
From the Houston Post

William Eleroy Curtis says of the for-

mer Shah He Is a short tat thick
necked bulletheaded person And If
the Shah should ever write a description
of Curtis he could use this identical lan-
guage 9
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COUNT HENCKEL
IN HIGH FAVOR

Is Guido Count Henckel Prince von
Donneremarck slated for the Petersburg
mission by the War Lord

The irrepressible count known among
his coterie in the old Parisian daya as
der wild Guido again I in th lime-

light and as he managed to retain tho
Kaisers favor which he gained through
certain work done by him in the ante-

bellum days and as his present wife the
relict of the famous statesman Count

luis made him the lion of
the Petersburg salons and has estab-
lished relations pf amity with the Rus-
sian court an official decree in the near
future is not at all unlikely

Thero is a great deal to say about
Count or hotter Prince Guide Henckel
von Donnersmarck and some of it per-

haps could not stand the light of day hi-

pyrltanlcal circles Talking about check
careers his takes the trumg every

time
Continental aristocracy In the early

seventies of the last century was sur-
prised when the announcement was made
In the Wllheims Strasae that the eojmt
had been appointed the first German war
governor of the recently annexed praY

of Alsace and Lorraine as boat
fitted to make loyil Germans out of
chauvinistic Frenohmen It must be con-

fessed that he showed himself so full of
resource then that he won the esteem of

Bismarck
It was also the perplexing Prince Guido

Who several years ago terrified the Rou
vier cabinet in France Into virtually dis-

missing Delcasse for tear that if he would
not be sent away the Kaiser with
ever ready army would Invade France It
was a flne piece of diplomacy The prInce
jut confided to a friend in the French
cabinet his fear a an inviolate secret
He was the solicitous friend of France
that was and the entire cabinet bit
specially since Prince Buelow the then
chancellor added the crisis by also
conftdlns to his French confrere the

Ambassador of France at Berlin that
France stood on tho edge of an abyss
and WitS tooting the patience of the
Kaiaer too much How William who
likes and appreciates a joke as well SB

the next one must have laughed in his
sleeve at such credulity at such play at
diplomacy

French cabinet piiniatera seem to have
the proverbial short memory of diplo-
mats for had the timid Rovvier but re-

called the past of the plausible Donaer
marck he could not leave helped seeing
the cloven foot For during the days of
the Second Empire when Donnersmarck
was merely a count he played crony to
the Jeunoase doree of Paris only to carry
odds and ends of political gossip or mitt
tary secrets which he happened to pick-
up from his friends to the general staff
at Berlin The first streak of luck
that came in his way then was his meet-
Ing the Madame before she was
Madame Paiva at all and who played
many roles in social circles of a nonde-
script sort achieving the distinction Jof
being turned out of the Tntteries by order
of the Empress

But she wa not to be downed like
that made herself legitimate in
Parts society by marrying a Portuguese
aristocrat of immense wealth the Count
de Paiva and as that nobleman of irre
proaehable character had the com-
plaisance to shuffle off this mortaj eon
soon after the wedding leaving her
very rich she erected for herself a pal
ace In the Champs Elyseos that eclipsed
anything ever put up there by the old
Preach nobility

Just about the time that the war cloud
began to gather ia ft Count Hencfeels
good fortune brought him in contact
with that adventurer now feted by the
smart set and he won her band be-
sides winning recognition In the Wll
helms Straas fee his talent displayed ia
keeping the German war lord posted aa
to the plans of the French government
Some who are rigid In their interpreta-
tton of code of honor may call the
counts achievements In that line by a
certain monosyllable but not so the
Kaiser who no doubt profited by

At any rate the count transferred his
Held of action suddenly from Paris to
Begin He is a Prussian subject his
impoverished ancestral estates being
in Silesia and he was made drat gov-

ernor of Alsace and Lorraine because of
hits intimate knowledge of French
politics and the title of prince was be-

stowed upon him
Ever since the prince lean beaked in the

imperial favor to the greatest extent the
Kaiser even becoming his guest at Nor
deck in East Prussia for a protracted
hunting expedition on which occasion
according to the German press the
prince lavished thousands upon one of
the most brilliantly lighted Venetian
night fetes Upon the death of the Paiva
woman he inherited her millions and
married the young widow of Count Mu
ravleff who enjoyed a most exalted and
exclusive position in high society and
who now it is whispered in Berlin will
be the moans of getting for her husband
the much coveted mission to the court of
St Petersburg where she was roared

Art connoisseurs are rasing a con
certed cry of anguish over the news
which has filtered through the well
guarded directorate of British Mu-
seums that the Salting art treasures are
to be removed from South Kensington
Where to It would appear Vhat that
museum was the place par excellence
for the rare collection bequeathed to the
British nation and which is valued at
something like four million sterling

Xo one over will know what the late
George Salting paid for his wonderful
collection of porcelains pictures and
especially miniatures simply because
there was no public sale It is unmis-
takably the finest art inheritance which
Great Britain has received since the fa-
mous Wallace collection

George Salting himself was very little
known Inheriting a fortune made by his
father in Australia George Salting lived
In modest bachelor apartments Invest
Ing the larger part of Isis Inoome year
nIter year In art treasures designed by
him from the outset as his gift to the
nation Having no treasure house and
not willing to spend money for the

of one he lent his treasures to the
museum intending at the time to leave
them there for good

All that has been written about George
Saltings peculiarities has been grossly
exaggerated It is true he was not a
subscriber to public charities but his
hobby of collecting rarities Is shared by
many others At any rate he concealed
the noble object of providing the British
nation with a benefaction as priceless
as it was unselfish FLANEUR

Copyright by McClure Nows apo Syndicate

Try Try Again
From the On Tribvue

Mr Roosevelt did not bust one
tary trust while President Still he Is a
stanch advocate nowadays of the Idea
that If at first you dont succeed try
try again
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FOOD DRINK AND T1UVEL

Trip to Yellowstone
Gout nnllrojul n Big Sum

Prom the New York E nine
As far back as the administration of

Abraham Lincoln the Pennsylvania Rail
road began to furnish transportation or j

special trains free of charge tp Pros
dent It ftas doubtlftss often bean a
good Mr ftoonevolfs

railroad bills are aald to be charged as
adverting
At first the Presidents traveled very

little Gradually however the services
of the gcnnsyivanla wore required rather
than accepted and It booame the custom
to turn to the Pennsylvania to arrange
Presidential tours whether for what
might be called oflclal trips for occa
slons of ceremony or for swinging
Around the circle

Novor however did any President ask
many favors as Mr Roosevelt or run

up uch bills for no other President
ver traveled so much or In such king-

ly state with a corps of newspaper men
to advertise him stenographers oere
tarles and personal friends Even when
he went to Cleveland to attend the wed
ding fcf the daughter of enemy

Hanna he went In a special train
at the expense of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road and the same thing happened when
he moved to Oyster Bay for the mm
mer or went on to Oyter hay to
The stockhoLders of the Pennsylvania
and not Mr Roosevelt paid

Tho mot costly excursion was the
trip to the Pacific Coast undertaken in
April If our information fc eor
r t Uiln trip coot f47X This traM
was sixtysix days en the road Mr
Roosevelt spending a vacation of ton
day in Yellowstone Park During
that Urns the special train whttk
arranged for by Mr Lob porwnaUjr
and wa stocked by the P a 1raitla
Railroad with the best viand till coat

a d cigars ramftlMd at O r
diner the entrance to the park with

and clerks on board TIle
Pennsylvanias representative on iftt
train locked up the wInes cigars
Mr Roosevelt departure for past
but in response to urgent fJograja
from Mr AooMvdfs chief ua4erUa
the cue were unlocked and f av
paper men and darks fared tttt tib

residents return aa they had during hte
of the tend t

expense of the Ponnfjrtvurias stoefchoi4-
ara Mr procsadad thMOi t
the Yoemite sad waa hilled ev rrwbe-
on the Pacffte ernest UM-

of the opt against the interest
large corporationa

The expense of this trip eatMttsroi
more this the awsyhrsnt uxnfrtA-
If we are oorreetiy lard it

inquiry with a view to etc
recompense Since It haG to par th
Northern Pacific raAraada a
well as the Pullman Company
the merchants who delivered the food
and drink But it speedily abandoned Ita
efforts to obtain reimbursement

Ffcm lbs PUfaddpbfo North AMericM

Prom the time railroads passed the ox
p riRNntal and became the reel
pleats of land grants and other public
bounty their managers always were over
gte to provide special ears an4
trains without coat for any President on
tour It was good paa enger business
for crowds traveled from far and wide to-

M the President It was valuable adver
tiin tOt the road and was so regarded

was suck tack of understanding
of the proper relationship of the govern-
ment ta the railroads that no impropri-
ety was m the extension and ac-
ceptance of such courtesies Lincoln
rode free Grant and McKInley prac-
tically covered the continent without the
payment of a penny Roosevelt started
out by doing pretty much the same as
Lincoln Grant and McKinley whose
estates have not yet beeR sued by zealous
Pennsylvania stockholders for long
overdue accounts

The truth known to and suppressed by
of tbesj uncandtd editorial

critics is that Theodore Roosevelt was
the President who first saw the error
of the countrys chief magistrate accept
ing oompihncntary transportation and
m order to abolish the old wrong cus
tom pressed through Congress the law
setting aside 5000 a year from which
must be defrayed all the traveling ex-
penses of a President

Very cheap and crude peanut politics
indeed to attempt at this late date to
put the blame for an ancient wrong upon
the man who abolished it But it I in
harmony with the entire puerile cam
palgn to discredit Mr Roosevelt

Kansas Reputation at Stake
Froa the KSOMS CUT Star

It the voters of Kansas permit the
defeat of Stubbs the reactionary interests
from New York to San Francisco win
han It as a victory against the people
and Kansas will be placed in the list of
States voting for the old order No
amount of argument or reasoning as to
the unquestioned uerlts of his opponent
would avail to prove to the world that
Kansas in defeating Stubbs had voted
on the side of Bristow Murdoclc La Fol
lette and Cummins and tho great pro-
gressive movement It is a fight for Kan-
sas And the Issue Is so clear that not
a single progressive Deemocrat or Re-
publican should be fooled for a moment
as to Its significance in the State und be-

yond the borders of the State

Wonton the Spenders
From the Columbus Ohio Journal

David Graham Phillips in his lataet
novel declares that the savings accounts
ure loss Is this country than In Europe
because the woman spends all the extra
earnings at the milliners or the dres
makers or the doctors And as to the
latter he remarks the doctors live off
of our women our Idle lazy overeating
women who will not work who will not
walk vho are always getting something
the matter with thtm We shouldnt
wonder If It would be well for Mr Phil
Ups to girt out of this country with all
possible speed

UrlitOTV the Enigma
Seastcr J P DilUTer in the Outlook

Joseph L Bristow the new Senator
from Kansas a veritable crusndor for
righteousness armed with ijiodern wea-
pons of whom It has been said by one
who listened to him when he pointed out-

standing before a map on the walls of
the chamber the injustice of the railways-
In their dealings with
towns of the West this man Is an
enigma he seems to be a composite
John Brown of Osawatomle and the
French detective VIdocq

His Growth Stunted
the Savannah Morning News

That Indulgence in alcoholic beverages
stunts growth will be asserted arid main-
tained by any number of experts If the
young man who was arrested In Port-
land the ether day for ovorindul
genre had let the stuff alone ho might
have been elevi feet high As It was
he was only six feet eleven inches and
a half and weighed 312 pounds
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AT THE HOTELS
Thft Huggpfitlon hat Canada at some-

time In the future might be annexed to
the lnitsdfi Ws was laughed to acorn
by Rev Garfoh A W Cooke of Kings-
ton Canada who Is at the Dr
Cooke is the chaplain of the greatest
penal Institution In the Pominlan i4

to atteni the International Prison
Congress

Canadians are loyal to the mother
country said ttte clerical gentleman
who added that h is nativeborn Bns-
Hshman hut raafdd in Canada

list forty years Thore Is no das a
to change the political status ofCanpa
by either annexing to the United States
or by establishing an independent gov-

ernment It shouY not forgotten that
Canada Is laying the foundation for a
nary In time we will have a navy and
an army which When necessary will
help England to protect us against for-
eign aggression Our arired forces would
npver be turned saiNt the United
States and we cwuJnly would never
make common cause with Will-
iam should hi entertain designs on Use

United States It will be twenty or
thirty years before oar nary eta lie of
any value There to no hurry But by
dagrooH we stall a navy and army
of our own This wftl be the lMCtftW
of our Independence

Speaking of Amertea immigration to
Canada Rev Dr Cooke said Uuu farm

trans Idaho Illinois and other
Western Stales are pouring bite Canada
and are tftktag IB public lands or are
burl armc Just think of It In the
Jut yer U i America farmer manl

brewghi with them when thy
ehang94 their realdaDcea from the United
8ut a to Canada move than 0MM M

worth of property and eaafc cJ-
cttiatinf hartfhaadad Amerlfsa former
reaWz that fartvaea await them to Cac-

ao It I the richaat to tac wacld
and Ita frect natural ratmmus not
r o m MClMd CfeMsfe iMMMRtks
are ntMm ti to every fflQsct-

fenator Pjsyoat of P aasyfraaiat ar
mOIl i iv teat shut aid rtjtmti

the Mew WMnrd aaiud about
pothka to mad Jlew York
aad patttmtorf vtontn flaratosa
v0gan dM Petaasrtvajkia

dM act kaow aaytbta k

aim that ha VMM ratom i Phi-

lTuiiiiim to M 0f tha j Mtest-
PraaMaoM U Uattcd 9Uim mm had
amid T 3
aral acrntary of loursmttoaml Broth
ailnsi f morel sal Dredga

M the BalstEh Jut night
nUr frvetfeU k gM 4toa baa beta

Taft in the
nv yaai h hag been to than by

of the Pr ald stt wise him
wfchto a ilk period

it to tra that fault to found with the
tortff tow wUch wa psasad by the last
Congress Mr Detail but
no trW tow rer passed teased tIN ap-
proval of the eadr ooantry yr s

Give It
time give 3aft time he has bone to of
flee only two years He to very popular
everywhere especially haa4n ss
men and working people It is decidedly
wrong to insinuate that Roosevelt is
agbttner Taft It is my optaton that
Roosevelt is 6 htHg tot what b conajd
ore purity in wHttos anal lbS ajtaibrie-
tratton of affairs I tatr that
he warns to eue the goverawMtf from
ths grasp of bosses and hvura s sjA re-
store it to the people flat tar sfr that
he te Aghtfng Taft is the sheerest non
sense

Business is thriving out Weac an I
there is little time for polities The
is always in the front rank eC progress
in every respect whether it be politics
or business and It certain sections of
the West bav aligned themselves with
the socalled progmvive element
have doses ae bacauae of their
get the best for te people

Judge George Record Peck of Chtoaaei
Ill is at the Sborsham Judge Peck te
general counsel of Chicago Mllwau-
kae and St Paul Railway and baa Ailed
a number of public oOces melding that
of United States district attorney o lair
sas In 3JK he declined an appointment
to the United States Senate for the un
expired term front Kansas

Judge Grlor M Orr of UM Juvenile
Court of St Paul Minn who to to
attend the Prison Congress is at the
Shoreham

Judge Orr has presided over the Juve-
nile Court of St Paul for teat five
yearspractically since its

is decided hi his vkws about bn
tidal work which it has accomplished
among those with whom it deals

It Is not a question of punishment
with the youthful transgressor as much
as it is of discipline direction and guar
dlanship said Judge Orr We avoi I
publicity altogether hi connection with
our work By that I mean that we never
publish the names of boys Aad girls
with whom we treat To do so would
work untold harm Some boys by seeing
their names in the newsoatwra would
feel big and thor boys would regard
them as heroes while others again would
feel humiliated Kither would d
feat the very purposes of work of
the Juvenile court We work quietly and
firmly and therefore effectively The
spirit of the juvenile court is to turn the
attention of those with whom it deals
into practical and useful channels It is
to and not to punish

De Luxe Smugglers
FV I a k

4
Tariff much indebted

present tQr of the port of New York
By his adamantine attitude toward de
luxe smuggrargfwb the pitiless publicity
with which he has balked their efforts at
duty dodging Mr Loeb has done as

for tariff reform as a car full of
campaign pamphlets Some of the would
be smugglers are in lines of busineae in
this country which the protection-
of choice tariff schedules one might al
most say with safety that it hi the thrift
bounty which they receive which makes
them prosperous enough to tour Europe
and purchase all kinds of costly raiment
there This they have no conscientious
scruples about bringing through the

undeclared but as stanch ad
vacates of Republican prosperity they
would frown no doubt upon humble
citizen who cannot afford to travel in
Europe but who lilac thomaeJvjs would
relish the privilege of buying m an
market Instead of in a market con-

trolled by monopoly
A low tariff or free trade it seam is

right for the rich to go abroad but
wrong for poorer folkwhp stay home

flirt Thus IK Xo tlfc AK
Frau the Monteemerr Ah JUtrttftoK

Hid the colonel lived In the Moos
he could have lurnod tjilH bat
terms is the best we can give even a de
serving citizen IP twentieth century
America
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